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Student Council Rejects
Affiliation With NSA

PAUL GEBOLYS, chairman of the University's chapter of
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF), argues against Student
Council voting to affiliate with National Students Association
(NSA) at last night's Council meeting. (Photo by Tim Culek)

By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor
In a roll call vote last night.
Student Council rejected affiliation with the United States National Student Association (US!NSA).
However, Council passed a
resolution proposed by Ken Barclay, senior class president, to
put the issue of NSA affllition
before the student body in an allcampus election at a time to be
determined by
Tom Liber,
student body president.
"I feel," said Barclay, "that
the votes of StudentCouncil members represent only their opinions, and not those of the people
that they are supposed to represent."
Pending the outcome'of the
vote. Council, could reconsider

Population Explosion Problem

Future Grim If No Solution
birth control.
By DICK CANARY
Staff Writer
It is just very concerned that
What will happen if no solution
methods for it be "natural," he
Is found to the population ex- said.
plosion problem?
Mr. Lannlng, treating the poThree panelists at Harshman litical implications of the popuA's symposium forum Wednesday lation explosion, said he foresees
night agreed: mass starvation a highly authoritarian form of
or mass slaughter is inevitable. government to arise intheUnlted
"Something will have to give States because of pressures from
by the first few decades of the this explosion.
"Violence, beginning sporadi21st century,"
Dr. Theodore
Groat, associate professor of cally and generally expanding
sociology told an audience of and intensifying, will require
about 60. "This Is a certainty, more stringent control of the
population," he said. "It Is
not a guess."
Along with Dr. Groat were possible that family size will
panelists Father Richard Wurzel be controlled by licensing parof the Newman Center, and Eldon ents to keep a child."
Increased life spans and inW. Lannlng. assistant professor
creased birthrates, accompanied
of political science.
Explaining the official position be decreased Infant mortality
of the Roman Catholic Church rates, has caused the population
Father Wurzel said the Church in the United States to explode.
is not opposed to population or Dr. Groat said.

Siudents Give $1940
To Beattie Fund
The University has turned over
$1,940.64 to the Steve Beattie
Fund, Mervin Ballard, treasurer
of the fund, reported yesterday.
More than $19,000 has now
been contributed to the fund, Mr.
Ballard said.
The money will be used to pay
hospital expenses for the Bowling
Green High School quarterback
who was Injured in a Sept. 24
football game at Mansfield.
The Injury resulted in his paralysis from the neck down, but
recently he has shown signs of
improvement. (See letter on page
2.)

Money contributed by the University came from donations
from academic departments, faculty and staff members, Individual students, and each dormitory
unit.
The pledge classes of Sigma
Chi Fraternity and Chi Omega
sorority collected $405 for the
fund from donation? buckets
placed in downtown stores and
a raffle for two tickets to the
ClaZel Theater and a dinner
for two at the Holiday Inn.
Contributions totaling$76 were
turned in to the B-G News office, $65 of which came from
Sigma Nu fraternity.

Father Wurzel defined the
Church as the interpreter,
teacher and educator of the law
of God.
"The question the Church
strives to answer is:
What
is God's law governing the population explosion?" he said.
Father Wurzel cited the studies
conducted by the Church and
help it gives needy persons in
the way of relief and education.
Defending the Church against an
allegation that it is wrong to
teach one of the least effective
birth control methods, namely
rhythm, he explained the need
for a couple to have a doctor's
counsel, much dedication and determination.
The priest said that the
rhythm method was not a Catholic invention, but a scientific
plan which theChurchendorsees,
adding that the Church Is counting on science to discover a
better birth control method which
is not un- natural.
Dr. Groat said he was not
trusting scientists to solve the
population problems of the future
until he heard one scientist offer
a solution for the present problems. Hedisclaimedthe"falth"
that many people have in science,
saying that "faith" is unfounded.
Dr. Groat could not help
laughing as he explained futility
of hoping interplanetary migration might help solve the population problem.
"There is no scientist who
claims any other planet in our
solar system is capable of supporting human civilization," he
said. "The closest sun to us
is about 4.3 million light-years
away, and about 55 million people
per year will have to be transported from the United States
and Russia alone just to keep
the population from increasing
in the next few decades."

its stand on affiliation. Liber
said, adding that Council still
has the power to make the final
decision.
Jon Wierwlll, student body
treasurer, along with Sophomore
Class Vice President, Phil
Campbell, had proposed the motion at an earlier Student Council meeting but had met with
serious opposition from other
Council members and Interested
students for four consecutive
meetings. It was tabled at the
last meeting and was brought
up again on a motion by Wierwlll.
Opposition to the motion again
came from many students who
spoke during members and constituents time.
During this time any member
of Council or any student in attendance may speak on any subject with the knowledge that the
remarks will not be printed in
the B-G News without the consent of the speaker.
Young Americans for Freedom
President PaulGebolyscontinued
his attack against NSA by repeating his earlier accusations
that NSA was "not a true representation of the members of
an entire student body but those
of only a small minority.
He suggested Council seek
membership in the Association
of Student Governments of the
United States because "it gives
a much better representation of
students."

a trial period of one year. At
the end of this period, future
affiliation rests upon a vote by
the Student Body."
This amendment passed 24-3
in a roll call vote.
When the amended version of
the bill war voted on, it was
then defeated.
In other action, Council passed
for the second and final time an
amendment to the Constitution
which removes all grade stipulations as qualifications for holding offices on Student Council,
any student body board, University committee. Student Court,
or student body office.
Final passage means that anyone who is in good academic
standing wit h the University could
seek election to one of the positions.
Council also passed a resolution
by
commuter representatives Joel Scott and Mel
Browning which requested the
registrar to arrange for class
schedules to be placed in the commuter center and that the Student Handbook and voting cards
be sent to the students at their
homes.
The next meeting of Council
will be next Thursday In the dining hall of Harshman B.

Cabinet Meets
To Hear
Board Reports

Student Cabinet met this week
to hear reports of four Student
Body boards.
Charities BoardChalrman,
Crystal Wilhelm, listed the
charities that the board had decided te aid. They include StuWierwill argued that NSA is
dent Emergency Fund, World Ua service organization and that It
niversity Service, MultlpleScleis a clearing- house for all sturosis. Radio Free Europe and
dent governments.
Perrysburg Heights, a migrant
worker center. These charities
"NSA is not • political organwere approved last night by Stuization," Campbell added.
dent Council.
He said "we should open BowlCommunications
Board
ing Green to criticism."
Chairman, Cathy Cooney, announced the Dec. 8 meeting of
Still other students said that Student Council is scheduled to
the primary purpose of joining
be held in Harshman dining hall.
NSA was to receive the services
Organization Board Chairman,
that NSA purports to send out Terry Sembach, stated that a
and that many of these services
file has been completed on all
were already being received by campus organizations, their purBowling Green for little or no pose, advisors, and presidents.
charge.
It is located In the Student Activities Office and is available
Joel Scott, commuter representative, proposed an am- for use by anyone. Work is
endment to the bill which said now underway to assemble the
"membership in NSA will be on constitutions of all organizations
for the file.
In closing the meeting. Student Body Vice President Dick
Seaman told Cabinet about a
meeting of the Student Services
The forecast is: light snow
Planning Committee on Dec, 8.
or flurries today with local acAt that time board chairman
cumulations of 1-3 inches. High,
are invited to present their views
today 15-20. Snow flurries, conon any changes needed within
tinued cold tonight and Saturtheir boards.
day,
Other speakers stated that not
joining NSA will be avoiding contact with other universities Just
because this contact would be
introducing some controversy.

WEATHER
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Hedda...
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White Dove For Peace
By JIM TAFT
Columnist
The
November elections
proved that many Americans arc
not willing to go "all the way
with LBJ." Behind this shocking
blow to the Democratic party
and the ego of President Johnson, lies a changing political

Dear Hedda Hopper Hartman,
At the last meeting of the local Ornithologic Society and the
traditional excursion through the Nest, we overheard rumors
concerning the formation of a third party. Party Y.
The grapevine has it that David Mogen is chairman of Party Y.
Other prominent members Include: Herman Stench, Poe Ditch
Sanitary Commission; Rock Tosser, Coordinator of Unscheduled
Riots; H. J. DelMonte, Head of Helntz Aromatic Drift; Joanle
Jlgg'e. Quantity Controller of Jello; Joe Accurate, News Staff
Reporter in charge of Factual Information; and Frank Fang,
Greek-Independent Relations,
The Party Y platform will:
1. Keep you fresh twenty-four hours a day.
2. Have the unknown ingredient I3G-12 for more miles to the
gallon.
3. Stay crunchier in milk than Party X.
We, as interested students, have taken it upon ourselves to
inform the public of this action so that "Party Y is not unknown."
Insincerely yours.
The Sophomore Class Officers
Jean Schober, Secretary
Lee McClelland, President
310 McDonald North
223 Krelscher D
Tom Prout, Treasurer
Phil Campbell, Vice-President
433 Harshman B
316 Krelscher D
•:■:•

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD

thought in our nation today.
People are beginning to realize that the "Great Society"
program is rapidly putting the
taxpayer in the poor house. There
was a time when America was
the land of the free. Now the
land of inflation seems more
appropriate.

'Dear, Have You Been Reading The Paper*?**

&P&^^
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Hard To Believe
Members of the Freshman Class wouldn't have believed the
following statements 10 weeks ago:
Only two freshmen will file and make grades to run for class
president.
Only one per cent of the class will attend a well-advertised
press conference to see the candidates for president.
No one successfully filed and made grades to run for class
treasurer.
Sound unbelievable? The statements are true about the Freshmen
and their class elections Wednesday.
The News expected a better performance from a freshman class
that saw the formation of a Spirit of '70, a highly-successful
booster organization.
Now we wonder -is the Freshman Class a "weak sister"
to the other classes?
Freshman participation in the election campaign and turnout
at the polls will answer our question.
NOTE: Last year's freshman class had a 51 per cent turnout.

Issues And Non-Issues
One issue that will not be brought up during the campaign for
freshman class president is party membership. Both candidates
are University Party members.
The importance of qualifications, on the other hand, may become a major point of contention. One candidate minimized qualifications, saying that what he intended to do was most important.
The other placed qualifications as of primary importance.
Means of unifying and communicating with the class stand a
good chance of becoming important issues.
::v::Wx::W^^
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LETTER TO EDITOR

Thanks To University
From Beattie Family
It may be a rather unusual
occasion when residents of the
community of Bowling Green wish
to express a sincere sense of
gratitude to the university community, but we want to take this
opportunity to do just that. Not
only do we wish to publicly thank
those involved, but also to let
others know of our profound appreciation for the kindnesses
shown to us by the students and
faculty of Bowling Green University.
Ever since the student body
gained knowledge of the serious
injury to our oldest son, Steve,
the response that the University
community has made has been
remarkable, to say the least.
feginning with a football autoraphed by all the Falcons and
oaches, all sosis of cards,
{kingsize and regular), notes,
letters, and messages of cheer
%
and hope began pouring into
Steve's
hospital
room
In
'■:'■:
Columbus.

*

- Some were individual cards,
others signed by as many as
400
students -- many were
original and handmade. Not only
|
were these expressions of encouragement offered, but many
-students voluntarily contributed
money to add to the "Steve Beat<f
tie Fund" which had been initiated in the community.
Another fine gesture was that
':■:'■
of 7 university students. Rick
Hansen and Ken Gihnore. who
$
traveled to Columbus to do a
%
"live" musical performance at
Steve's bedside. The fact that
$:
% «U the** iMags he*» been dOM
is ■eastweuisag ijyuj,li. but to
£
have them done for a boy who is
X;
completely unknown to most of
you is overwhelming. Indeed.

As of this writing, some signs
of encouragement have appeared
in Steve's condition. Although
completely immobile, and unable
to breathe except with a
respirator, he has regained the
very slightest sense of feeling
in the extreme upper chest area.
Last week he was able to eat by
mouth for the first time in eight
weeks. He is able to talk, read,
and to watch television by using
prismatic glasses. Under such
conditions, you can be certain
that your encouraging messages
have been most well received.
Steve has been pleasantly surprised and pleased by your acts
of genuine warmth. He has had
college uppermost in his mind,
andiuoen under the present circumstances, intends to carry out
(rtrjV plans.
"» *
In the long days and nights that
followed Steve's injury, we, as his
parents, have learned many
things about life and human
beings, all of which has been
heartwarming. We have learned
that among students at BGSU
there does exist a real sense of
value, and a true and sincere
compassion for a fellow human
being. We want you to know that
there will always be a special
place in our hearts for all of you.
Marilyn J. Beattie
Roberts. Beattie
(Editors Note: The Beanie's attached the following note to thelr
letter.
"Would appreciate your including the enclosed letter in an
issue of the BG News--as you see
fib It eras spa

tly an article

hi your paper that was largely
responsible for the fine response
by BGSU students, relative to
Steve's condition.")

Two years ago, Barry Goldwater lost the presidential race
because he had
the courage
to tell the people what they did
not want to hear. Johnson resorted to idealism. whichAmericans tend to consider food for
thought. It now seems, however,
that our country is waking up.
Money, and especially its decreasing value, make people aware of inflation. But death must
come before people realize the
cost of war. Americans were
startled last week when the White
House announced that over 6,000
GI's have been killed in Viet
Nam since 1961.
This could
be a conservative figure. The
question then arises how many
more brave young men will die
before their country realizes that
might does not make right. A
person does not have to be
"chicken" or "yellow" to think
killing is unjust.
It is easy
to talk about war, but when the
time comes to actually aim the
rifle at another human being,
and pull the trigger, is an experience no civilized person relishes.
To pull a trigger or launch
a missile does not require above
average intelligence or strength.
To find an alternative to this
end does, however. Is it remotely possible that we may
be in the wrong? Do the American people know the whole truth
and nothing but the truth? When
one looks at our military forces
throughout the world, it is remindful of the Roman conquerors
of years past. The conclusion
is then formed that war must
be inherent in human nature,
for man has resorted to this
end for thousands of years, with
no apparent success.
With every passing day in Viet
Nam, we make more enemies
for our country.
Our allies
are falling by the wayside, both
on the battlefield and in the realm
of politics. But still we continue,
unmindful of the possibility of
a gross misjustice to the world
and ourselves.
The U.S.A. should not have
entered the Viet Nam war, if
for no other reason than the
Vietnamese people do not want
us there. They view the American as a foreign intruder who
looks, acts and speaks differently.
When a member of
their family is killed, the blame
is placed on the Americans.Their
little country has been at war
for so many years, that the people
are sick of the death and misery
brought to them by foreign
powers.
The Vietnamese people are in
an entirely different culture than
that of the U.S.A. Democracy
in a country lacking literacy
and adequate resources is impossible. The war of containment, which we are figffifn§X?K:complishes nothing except?ronaIt
the spread of communism1 ICTSporarily. This, you may say,
is enough to merit our presence
in Viet Nam. It is not. Communism is a stage in history.
It is not effective, which is what
many countries are finding a
reality.
Time will erase its
existence -- not bombs. We
should either get out of Viet
Nam, or beat them decisively
and then get out Our continued
presence there is detrimental
to the world situation.
On a recent television series
revolving around a spy-comedy
plot, there/ appreared an interesting satirical comment. The
two American agents had just
killed a foreign spy, and the
one agent wondered whether they
had done the right thing. The
other agent replied, at ao many
words: Of course we have to
kill, maim, injure aad destroy.
We stand (or what is right in
the world. Maybe- - just maybe.
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14 Freshman Give Campaign Pitches
A total of 14 of 18 Freshman
Class office-seekers have made
statements to the News. Candidates for freshman student Council Representative, vice president and secretary responded to
a "free space" offer by the News.
Freshman president hopefuls
were given coverage at the News
press conference last Wednesday. There are no candidates
for freshman treasurer.
Only two freshmen failed to
respond. Two others declined
the Invitation to make a statement.
Wednesday's election will
chose two male Student Council
representatives, two female Student Council representatives, a
president, vice president and a
secretary.
The candidates and their statements follow.
Female Council Candidates

Sue Koryta: I am a candidate
for Student Council Representative because I am proud of my
school and class.
However, after four years
previous experience in Student
Council. I feel that a candidate
should have some changes to suggest.
I favor more trust and responsibility being given to the students. I would like to see an
honors dormitory established,
and a greater effort made by
Council members to hear, perhaps through corridor representatives, the ideas of the people
they represent.
For the love of Bowling Green
and the Spirit of '70, vote for
Sue Koryta for Student Council
representative.
WENDY WHITLINGER In my
estimation an outstanding university is one which provides
ample opportunities for intellectual advancement and personal
development.
By serving on the Student Council and through imaginative leadership, the energetic pursuit'
of opportunities, the enlargement
of individual identity, the creative solution of problems, personal growth with responsibility,
freedom with realism, and the
enhancement of school spirit,
I will strive to do my part in
extending the opportunities for
intellectual advancement and personal development at Bowling
Green State University.
I would appreciate your vote.
SUE SCHAEFER: A professor
"evaluates" us by grades, yet
we have no way to evaluate them
and their effectiveness.
Is this fair? How about a student non- profit bookstore to cut
down expenses? What about campus communication, is it good
enough? Freshmenl Are you
satisfied with the present classTJfljjje^.are answers to these
que'^Jons.
We Freshmen have the strength
and power to see that they are
answered, and through my representation, that they are answered
correctly.

CHRISTMAS
TREES
Roping —
Boughs

KLOTZ
Flower Farm
Corner S. College
& Napoleon

353-3911

Express your empathy. Take
time, vote Sue Schaefer for Student Council. She'ss take time to
work for you.

Together we can link leadership not only with Linda, but with
the whole Freshman class.
Mole Council Candidates

MARIBETH SEMBACH Since
the Freshman Class will represent BGSU for the next four
years, we should participate and
take interest in the prevailing
activities and issues of the University.
The time to take part in these
issues Is right now while we are
freshmen.
I would like to see the idea
of a freshman cabinet continued.
This helps to convey the activities of Student Council directly
to the freshmen.
Our class needs to understand
exactly what Student Council Is
and how it operates.
If we take part now, in four
years our student government
will be Just that much stronger.
LINDA HUSTON: Do you want
your personal opinions voiced in
student government? Then "Link
Linda with Leadership."
With the total class represented we could support such things
as: investigation of the phone
system, student co-op book store,
definition of student rights, better communications, and reevaluation of the class-cut system.
How? Together. With a class
of our size, what is there that
we can't overcome? What would
you like to see investigated or
changed? Let me know.

E.B. RICE: I support the tollowing specific policies 1. founding of a student-run co-operative
bookstore, 2. lowering of the
grade requirements for Freshmen candidates, 3. an amendment allowing Freshmen Representatives to take office immediately rather than the eight-week
waiting period now provided for
in the Constitution.
The students are the only reason for the existence of BGSU,
and I feel that they should play
an expanded and more positive
role in the university's administration.
Freshmen will have a major
part in this expansion of student
rights; I feel I can effectively
and successfully represent the
Freshmen views on the Student
Council during this necessary expansion.
ROGER McCRAW: Stopl Don't
skim this article, read it and discover why I want to represent
you as a member of the B.G.S.U.
Student Council.
My qualifications include:
1. President of High School
Junior and Senior class.
2. Three years High School
Student Council.
3. B.G.S.U. inter-collegiate
forenaics.
4. B.G.S.U. Honors Program.

Since I have been a student at
B.G.S.U. for such a short time,
I do not feel I can advocate any
great changes. However, I do
feel the vacation penalty period
is unnecessary. I also see a need
for a co- operative bookstore on
campus.
With your support, I hope to
support you on the B.G.S.U. Student Council.
JEFF KAHN No reply.
RICHARD K. STRUCKMEYER:
I seek the office of vice president not for personal gain, but
to serve you.
It is my hope that you will put
your trust in me to represent
your interests and needs.
I will do my best to make your
stay at Bowling Green a pleasant, memorable experience.
DON SCHUTTE: I am a candidate for vice president of the
Class of '70. And, being President of Rodgers and having past
experience with student government, I feel that I am qualifier"
for the position.
As vice president, I will strive
to make our class heard and our
goals established and achieved.
And I want to see our class the
most unified and productant that
B.G.S.U. has ever seen.
TERRY OLIVE: Declined to
make statement.

Secretary Candidates,

PEGGY THOMPSON: Being a
treshman, I came to Bowling
Green as just a student number
but you have to become a part
of a University*
As secretary of our class with
previous experience, I could play
a vital role in helping the class
of 1970 to really become great.
I want to help our class go
far-1 can with all of your help.
robble pfell; comMUNICATE. FROSH1 An a set in
learning about fellow classmates,
which also promoste unity, is a
newsletter. An Interclass Communications Committee strengthens relations with upperclasses.
And to Improve contact with the
•' outside world,'' a new telephone
system (phone in every room,
more outside lines) is necessary.
As secretary, these would be
my goals.
MARY JANE DIXON: Declined
invitation to make statement.
nancy larsen; no reply.
Vice President Candidates

JAY BALLUCK: The most important thing that we as freshman will face is creating student
rights.
Students must be given a
greater voice In the functioning
(Continuea on Poge 6)

AT LAST!
A DRINKING MAN'S MUG!

(Special Offer Below)

*

Guzzle while you watch your friends
through the glass bottom.

+

STOP AND THINK

Whistle for more with the whistle in
the end of the handle.

ssVq .-Engrave your name or initials., ,
CD OJ abi
n.ismuo
»rii
*

Buy one rri wttoa\ copper, pewter
and aluminum.

*
¥■

Great for gifts and parties.
Special orders accepted.

This coupon good for one name engraved on
Pewter Mugs. Present this coupon with your
order.

Open The Red Door!

Klevers
Krickshaws
125'/2 N. MAIN ST.
Phone 353-6691 - noon-5 p.m.

Frh 9 p. m.

u iilqs-i

"3W
•i

«»

The most important
thing atrmit a gift. ku'I
thafK-if'must be*-**
something 'the receiver
wants. Do not give
dolls to ten-year-olds
named Mike. To a
lady of spirit,
integrity,
intelligence, and
sense, do not
give maribou feathers
or bon-bons. Give
THE VILLAGER*.
VILLAGER dresses,
shirts, skirts, suits,
slacks, sweaters',
and accessories. She
wants them.

*» •-« K*»», May, «§c. 2, mt
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Placement Interviews
representatives from the companies listed below will be on
campus next weekfor interviews.
Details may be obtained from the
Placement Office.
Dec.-S
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission: accounting, business administration, mathematics, physics.
Great Scot, Inc.: anyone Interested in industry.
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.:
anyone interested in sales.
New York State Department
of Mental Hygiene: economics,
general
business, personnel
management, off ice management.
Personal Products Co.: anyone interested in sales.
Union Carbide Corp.: accounting, economics, general business, business administration,
chemistry.
Waterford Township School
District, Pontiac, Mich.: elementary
education
majors,
secondary
integrated studies,
science, business education, elementary vocal music, speech
correctionist, visiting teachers,
perceptually handicapped, diagnostician.
Van Wen City Schools: elementary
education
majors,
speech and hearing, industrial
arts,
mathematics, science,
English, and an assistant high
school principal.
Henry County Schools: elementary and secondary educa-

Marching Units
To Compete In
Meet Saturday

tion majors.
Cleveland Heights Board of
Education (evening only): art,
business education, elementary
education majors, home economics, languages, library, music, science, special education.
University Heights Board of
Education, Cleveland (evening
only): art, business education,
elementary education majors,
home economics, languages, library, music, science, special
education.
United Air lines: business and
technical students.
Dec. 6
Peat, Marwick, Mitchells Co.,
C hicago: accounting.
United Airlines: stewardesses.
Kellogg Co.. Battle Creek,
Michigan: general business, business administration, chemistry,
mathematics.
Sherwin Williams Co„ Cleveland: accounting, personnel management
chemistry, mathematics.

Cadillac Motor Car Division:
financial management.
Continental National American
Group
accounting, business,
business statistics, economics,
general business,
insurance,
business administration, mathematics.
n Cleveland Public Schools: elementary and secondary education majors.
East Cleveland City Schools:
business education, elementary
education majors, home economics, industrial arts, languages,
mathematics, music, science,
special education.
Lorain Public Schools: elementary and secondary education
majors.
Washington Local Schools,Toledo: elementary and secondary
education majors.
Praser Michigan Public Schools: elementary and secondary
education majors.
Carman Schools, Flint, Mich.:
elementary and secondary education majors.

Classified Ads
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
aper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for
P
F'riday's paper.

Lost. Black and silver B.G.S.U.
pin in Harshman. Call Lola, ext.
3133-4-5, rm. 439.

RATES: 32? per line,
lines minimum, average
words per line.

2
5

BG Scuba Club meeting Sunday,
Capital Room - Ohio Suite, Union.

SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 3538411, Ext. 3344.

For further information the
HAWKS say, "write the HAWKS,
Box 452, Kreischer C.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Lynne, "the week that was." Me.
FOR SALE OR RENT

Six universities will be competing in the University's first
Pershlng Rifles First Battalion
Pledge Drill meet at 10 a.m.
Saturday in Men's Gym.
First Lt. Larry H. Ommert,
Pershing Rifle drill meet officer
said that units from Akron, Kent
State,
Toledo, John Carroll,
Youngs town, and Howling Green
are scheduled to compete.
The meet is sponsored by Pershing Rifles Company 1-1 and the
University Army ROTC.

Back Again!
THE
4 SHARPS
UPSTAIRS
CANTERBURY
Fri. and.* Sat.

NEEDED. Fourth man for Greenview Apts. If interested, call
Bill or Steve, rm. 247 Conklin,
ext. 3386.
For Sale. 1953 Ford, good engine, new interior, new paint
job, and new tires.Contact Keith,
rm. 406 at 3454 or Doug, rm.
314 at 3410.
Student room for rent. Single
and double. 354-2945.
For Sale. 1965 Wilson Staff golf
clubs. 4 woods and 10 irons.
Contact Tom, Harsh. B. 140.
Nice, quiet room for one or
two men students 2 minutes from
campus. 353-7574 evenings or
Sat.
LOST
Lost. Delta 7eta sorority pin.
Call Gretchen, ext. 3214-5-6-7.
Lost. Barberton class ring. Initials R.G. Reward. Call 219
Harmon, ext. 3001.

BAKE SALE - Methodist WSCS.
Hamblin Cleaners, Sat., Dec. 3,
10 to 1.

Student Ticket Policy Announced
The same policy as in the past will be in effect this year
concerning student admission to home basketball games.
Students who have an athletic coupon book will be admitted
with the proper game coupon plus their I. D. card. Students
who do not have an athletic coupon book can purchase the $.50
student ticket at the Athletic Ticket Office.
For Saturday night games the $.50 ticket must be purchased
on the Friday before the game. For weekday games tickets may
be purchased on fhe day of the game. Student tickets will not
be sold the night of the game.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m., with the freshman contest beginning at 6 00 p.m; and the varsity game at 8 p.m. Reserved
seat tickets are on sale for all home games.
::W:W:::*:*:::::*::#^^

MIHRC Discussion Tabled
Due To President's Absence
Discussion and possible vote
on a new statement of purpose
for the Men's Inter- Residence
Hall Council was postponed Wednesday night due to the unexpected
absence of MIRHC President John
Miltner.
Vice President John Lenhardt
conducted a short meeting but
said discussion on the policy
statement had to be postponed
because Miltner was the only
person with a copy of the statement. The statement was formulated by a committee appointed
by men's residence hall presidents last month.
Lenhardt said the meeting was
to have been attended by all
members of MIRHC and Council adviser Jerry Jensen, associate dean of men.
Eight council members attended the meeting and four were
absent. Dean Jensen was contacted by telephone during the meeting and said he had not been notified of the meeting.

Lenhardt said the statement
of purpose is regarded as a
starting point for revamping the
Council.

UAO Offering
Trips To View
Art Collection
The Union Activities Organization is sponsoring four free
bus trips to the Toledo Art Museum, where one of the world's
largest and most valuable collections of seventeenth century
art Is on display.
The first trip is scheduled Sunday. The bus will leave from the
front of the Union at 1 p.m. and
will return at about 4 p.m.
Admission to the special exhibit, titled "The Age of Remembrandt," is $1.
Students interested in the trip
Sunday must register with the
UAO office by 3 p.m. today.

OVER 1500 SHIRTS AT

GRAEBER-NICHOLS

Congratulations Helene and Bob
from your ex-roomies, 301
Mooney.
Unitarian House... E. Court St.
7:30 p.m., Sunday
Rep. Charles Kurfess Ohio's
Legislative Problems.
To Monga and the "gang":
"Smiles" and "Toys" say get
high for Larry's birthday party.
The B-G News wants to interview anyone at PEARL HARBOR,
Dec. 7, 1941. Call 3344, R.
Kovacs.
There will be an SEA meeting
Monday, December 5th at 6:30
in the Dogwood Suite. Dr. Anthony Saville, head of the Education Dept. will speak on the
teacher's union and how it differs from NEA.
Darbo-- Happy"belated" Birthday! From J.S.,K. and M.J.A.

mm

ONE DAY ONLY
Monday, December 5, 1966

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
Presents an exhibition
and sale of
original, lithographs,
etchings, wood cuts

Daumier
Carzou
Chagall
Gallery

Cassatt
Maillol
Rouault
Corinth
Picasso
Toulouse-Lautrec
Duiy
Renoir
Van Dongen
and many others moderately priced
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Stripe up your Button-Downs
• VAH HEUSEN
• ENRO

500
695

Largest Selection Anywhere
We Invite Your Charge

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Downtown
109 S. Main
ph. 354-7871

Th«B-G K*w*, Fri«V,

OK.

2, 1*4
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Oeparfmenf Finding Afore But losing le$$
LOST 4 FOUND
By STEVE BECK
Feature Writer
Next time you are taking a
(iiw walk, stop by the maintenance
building and shed a tear with
Mrs. Mavus Hammond, head of
the lost and found department.
Your tears won't be in vain,
because she definitely has been
finding business a bit rough
lately. All the"lost" articles are
remaining lost and the number
of "found" items are dwindling
more every day.
"I just don't know what todo,"
laments Mrs. Hammond. "I don't
think some of the students know
where the lost and found department is, so they just give up
and let their lost items go."
Recently this writer went on a
safari to the lost and found department, located in the police
department and saw all the things
that students at the University
lose.
Foremost on the list is
womens' umbrellas and when the
door of the little room was opened
your writer was beseiged by about
40 of them in all shapes colors
and varieties.
Then some students have the
habit of losing slide rules. Six
of these mathematical calculators

Missing A Size 10 Shoe?
are awaiting claimera. And these
are not just IS cent plastic ones
either! Some are of the most
expensive bamboo.
At the rear of the room is an
interesting sight.-no ordinary
closet. On the rack, in all shapes
and sizes, are everything in the
area of garments that one could
Imagine, including 15 BGSU
sweatshirts in assorted colors,
winter coats, summer coats,
dress hats, toboggan sock caps,
various socks, shoes and even
a few pairs of boots. Not to
mention all the pins both sorority and fraternity, necklaces, and
other Jewelry.
Then in the sports and recreation line, Mrs.Hammond has
a beautiful display of baseball
gloves, paddle ball paddles and
yesrf even golf clubs plus some
tees and a putter. You can find
a baseball and bat and even a
lacrossee club.
To make the place look even
more like a Yukon trading post.
Mrs. Hammond can offer you an
amazing selection of canned
goods, from dried beef to boiled
apricots.
"Some of those canned items
have been in here for years I"
offers Mrs. Hammond.

From A Rambling Rose

Well, Son Of Alum
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Feature Editor
I was just wondering: If all the world is a stage, who sold you the
ticket to get in?
• • *
Ever have trouble remembering whether you will be an alumnus,
an alumna or alum or perhaps an alumni or alumnae after you
graduate from BG?
Well, after you get those suffixes straightened out, you haven't
heard anything yet.Seems there areafewother words to worry about.
According to the Alumni House's alumnolgical guide and its
alumnology (theory of alumni) you could turn out to be several things.
For Instance, an alumiac. That's a grad who's really crazy about
old Alma Mater and the guy opposite of the alum (pronounced al-lum),
a bitter BGer.
But if you're the flighty grad, probably they would classify you as
an alumgnat. What you should aim for is becoming an alumnaut, the
grad on the way up.
There's even family classifications--everything from thealumbrio
(unborn alumnus) to an alumnikin, a baby BGer-to-be. Naturally
alum-mum watches over the whole crew.
And the list of nouns also includes:
alumniks--the left-wing graduates.
alumnots--students who never make it.
alum-inums- -"medal-winning alumni".
alumdrum- a hum drum alum.
alumknight--the British BGer.
aluminite- - the very bright graduate.
alumberer -the BGers who went into the wood business.
Reportedly, an"alumbus" transports these types around the campus
on Alumni Day and afterwards they all get together to do the
"alumbo," their favorite dance.
To look up facts about the alumni, one would consult an alumnae,
the book of graduate facts.
What to watch out for is the al
s, the numba
(drunk
alums) and the alumdumbs. Alsc
as sing is
g in on
grads alumnecking.
I
And after the whole show is oVS everyone goes alBmming.
Oh, yes, there's another type of alum to watch for.
The alumnut- - me.
• * •
Last month was National Wine Festival Month. We should all be
stoned for missing it

See Europe for
Less than $100
A sojourn in Europe for less
than $ 100 (including transportation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy directly from theTourWholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtained with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $ 1 (for material, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

THOUGHTS
Much study s a weariness of
the flesh.
...Eccles. XII. 12

Of course there are books
galore, numbering about 43, with
titles
ranging from "The
Oddessey" to "Human Sexual
Response".
Purses are a big item, most of
which have no identification in
them, and some contain money.
"' usually try to mail out the
things that have ID'S in them
through the campus mail, but
most purses have no ID in them,"
Mrs. Hammond continued.
There are a few freak articles
too. Somebody lost a pipe but not
the stem, and some senior lost
his tassle from his graduation
cap.
Oh yes, and one tennis shoe
also. Size 10.
Mrs. Hammond makes this
final plea. "When students lose
something, I wish they would call
the office and notify me tarn ediately, this would help me
greatly."
"When students find something
they .should refer it to the police
department immediately, as this
would
speed returning the
articles to the owner," she continues.
So remember poor Mrs.Mavis
all alone with all that lost stuff.

I Saw It
On My
Picture Placemat
Picture postcards, move over,
picture placemats are taking your
place on the BG campus.
Auxiliary services oraer
approximately 21/2 million mats
a year. They cost less than half
cent apiece when they are purchased in bulk quantity.
The orange and brown mats
add color to the dining halls, and
they aid cafeteria worker. "The
mats make our job of cleaning
tables muchsimpler". Kay Drusbacky said, who is employed in
the Kreischer dining hall.
Students themselves find new
and different ways to use the
mats. "I write letters on them
to
my
friends on other
campuses", Sophomore Evelyn
R. Buehner said, "so they can
see how BG looks."
The mats are madef rom photographs of the buildings, or from
an architect's sketch. "One of our
placemats was used by a Toledo
television station to show a
picture of our new stadium",
Mr. A.L. Milliron, director of
auxilary services said.
Their number-one task is "to
acquaint students withUniversity
buildings, and to show what they
look like ahead of time", said
Mr. Milliron.
Unlvffslty dining —ffifflS are
supplied with campus maps early
in the school year, to aid freshmen in finding various buildings.
There is also a series of
special mats, which includes
"Manners" and a group of
holiday
layouts,
such
as
"season's Greetings" and
"Merry Christmas".
"We are planning a mat showing parking lots," said Mr. Milliron, "We're always looking for
new ideas!"

Phi Tail Pledge Class
Says
Whip Wittenberg

SURROUNDED BY unclaimed books, baseball mitts, a hat,
scores of umbrellas, is Mrs. Mavus Hammond, head of the
lost and found department. The department has been waiting
for the items to be claimed but more pile up everyday. (Photo
by Rosemary Kovacs)

Oxford Herringbone
Narrow herringbone pattern — an exciting
Gant innovation in cotton oxford. Tailored
with singular precision in Gant's own trim
Hugger body. Deep blue. £v PA

WLnibn&ity fejjop
HI CAST WOOSTER ST.
PHONt ni-HM
•OWUNO ORtn, OHIO

Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati

Miami U.
Ohio U.

W. Virginia U.
Ohio State U.

.
U. of Kentucky
E. Kentucky U.
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Freshmen Give Campaign Pitches

Campus Calendar
University Party members W.ll
meet at 1 p.m. Sunday In ihe
Alumni Room. Policies and other
Information will be discussed.
• • •
A broadcast seminar, featuring a representative of Toledo's
newest television station WDHO,
will be held at 8 p.m. Monday
In the Ohio Suite. "WDHO and
the Overmyer Network" will be
the topic of discussion.
» • •
The School of Music will present Its fifth faculty concert at
8:15 pan. today In the Recital
Hall.
Jerome Rose, pianist, will play
"Concerto III." byJohannSeb»stian Bach; "Sonata, D Major, Op.
10, No. 3" and "Fifteen Variations and Fugue in E Flat, Op.
35" by Ludwlg Beethoven; and
"Huoresque, Op. 20," by Robert
Schumann.
• • •
Elections of United Christian
Fellowship officers and committee chairmen will be held at
5 30 p.m. Sunday in theUCFCenter. A dessert will follow at

°-3o p.m.

The University Chamber Orchestra will present a concert
at 8:15 pjn„ Sunday In the Recital Hall.
Selections will Include: "Suite
from the Ballet Pulcinella, for
Solo," by Igor Stravinsky; "Toy
Symphony," by Josef Haydn; "trlgon, for String Orchestra," by
James Niblock; and "Concerto
for Piano and Orchestra, No. 24,"
by W. A. Mozart,,
• * •
Kenneth Weaver, editor of the
award- winning
Birmingham
(Mich.) Eccentric, will be the
guest speaker at the Press Club
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Alumni Room.
Key pictures will be taken after
the meeting.
• • *
Henry Glassle, distinguished
folklore scholar, will speak on
"Patterns in Material Culture"
at 4 p.m. Monday in the Dogwood
Suite.
The program, open to the public, is sponsored by the University's folklore program.

Juniors majoring in elementary education are to meet at
4 p.m., 5 p.m., or 6 p.m.Monday
in the Ballroom.
'
Schedule sheets and other materials necessary for registration for second semester will be
distributed.
• • •
"The Countryside of Swabla,"
"Nobody lives For Himself," and
"Berlim The City Which Everyone Loves," narrated in English,
will be shown at 7:30 p.m., Monday In 105 Hanna Hall.
• • *
Antaeans, Greek leadership
and service fraternity, will hold
a meeting Sunday at 11 pjn. In
the IFC Office. Coats and ties
should be worn since Key pictures will be taken.
• • •
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6:45 p.m.
today in the Wayne Room. Dr.
David E. Glllesple, Instructor in
psychology and philosophy from
Birmingham, Mich., will speak
on "A Psychologist's View of
Christian Love."

(Continued from Page 3)
of this university.Such things are
co-ed honors program, co-ed
eating, and a student run bookstore.
1, if elected, will try to obtain
such objectives as these.
CAREN ROSEMAN: In an isstitution as large as Bowling
Green University, there are many
opportunities for the Freshman
Class, with good leadership, to
contribute signlglcantly in running the school.
Being interested in student

government and having participated In it In high school. I
feel qualified to be vice president of the Freshman Class.
PAM ZICKAFOOSE: Whatdoes
the Freshman Class want?
As vice president I plan to
compose a questionnaire concerning current Issues, so that
each freshman will have the opportunity to express his opinions.
With the results of this
questionnaire in mind I will then
work to carry out the will of the
class.

For Frosh Student Council Rep.
Vote

JEFF KAHN
About Whom
WINSTON CHURCHILL
Once Said

u

JEFF WHO?

**/

• » •

Campus Movies this week are
"Friendly Persuasion," to be
shown at 8 p.m. today and at 6
p.m. and 10 p.m. tomorrow, and
"The Outrage," to be shown at
6 p.m. and 10 p.m. today and
8 p.m. tomorrow.
"Friendly Persuasion is the
story of a Quaker family caught
In the backlash of the Civil War.
It stars Gary Cooper.
"The Outrage," whichfeatures
Paul Newman, Lawrence Harvey,
and Claire Bloom, Is an Americanized version of the classic
Japanese film "Rashomon."
• • •
Jewish Congregation services
will be held at 6:30 p.m. tonight
In Prout Chapel. AnOnegShabbat
will follow.
• * •
The University Scuba Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
Capitol Room. Anyone interested
Is Invited.

•■fi

At The
Powder Puff

FLAWLESS DIAMONDS
GUARANTEED BY

OPEN EVENINGS

Keepsake*

Ph. 352-6225

Gift Selections To Choose From ...
• MATCHING-LINGERIE
By Hollywood Vassarette

• SKIRTS, SLACKS, BERMUDAS
AND
SUITS ill
—By
Seton Hall
&M •
III"

• ROBES
.#
Sleepwear by Shrank, Katz,
Cozy Society

• LEATHER GLOVES, SCARFS
AND PURSES

• BLOUSES
Lady Arrow, Ship 'n Shore, Majorette

CAROLINE f 200 TO 3SO
WEDDING RING 62.SO
MAN'S RING lOO

LEVERS

• SWEATERS
Cardigan, V-Neck, Jewel Neck
& Turtleneck

• PERFUMES —GIFT SETS
• MANY BOUTIQUE GIFT ITEMS

Ask about our Monogramming Service — Have
that special Gift "Personalized!"

Jewelry

Powder Puff

Store
125 N. Main St.

• JEWELRY
Pierced & Pierced Look Earrings

525 Ridge St.

Bowling Green, Ohio
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Dixon Key To Our Success'-Scholler

(Editor's Note: This is the last
in a series of articles dealing
with the outlook of this year's
basketball team)
Although the Falcons are a
much stronger team this year,
their success will depend a lot
on how well their junior center
Al Dixon performs.
Warren Scholler, BG basketball coach, commented about
Dixon, "He holds the key to our
success this year. We have
everything going for us if A1
comes through."
Dlxon's great jumping ability,
coupled with his 6' 9" frame,
makes him one of the toughest
rebounders in the MAC. Last
season he tied Nate Thurmand's

rebound record by grabbing 31
against Northern Illinois. Three
other times he grabbed at least
20 rebounds in a game.
His biggest Improvement will
have to come in the offensive
department. He made only 38 per
cent of his shots from the floor
and 40 per cent from the free
throw line.
According to Scholler, Dixon
has made strides in improving
all aspects of his game.
"He's looking a lot better this
year. His shooting has improved
and his offense should be much
better this year. He has gained
some weight which he needed last
year and this should help him
under the boards.

"His attitude is tremendous.
He can't wait to get started and
I hope his enthusiasm holds out.
His rebounding and Improved
shooting will make or break us
this season," Scholler added
hopefully.
Last season he averaged 7.1
points per game while hauling
in an average of 11 rebounds
per game.
If Dixon can't do the job,
Scholler can fall back on two
other men. Transfer student Phil
Benedict and John Heft. Both are
classified as sophomores.
Benedict has good height at
6* 9", and Scholler feels he can
do the job if needed.
"He's only a sophomore and
he made all-state in Michigan a
couple of years ago. He's a
smart kid, seems to know what
to do out there. He's a good
passer, but not the rebound er that
Dixon is. Pretty fair shooter,
but he needs some experience
before he'll be tough," Scholler
commented.

Heft, who also plays forward,
was red-shirted last season, but
saw experience on the freshman
team of two years ago. He's big
and has good moves, but Like
Benedict, lacks the necessary
experience to make him a tough
ball player now.
One other man may figure into
Scholler's plans for centers, and
that is 6' 7" Rich MacAulay, up
from last year's freshman team.
But he too is inexperienced.
It looks as If Scholler may have
to depend on Dixon all the way
this season, and if the big boy
comes through the Falcons could
live
up to pre - season
expectations.
Scholler summed up the
coming season this way.
"How well we do this season
will depend on two points. First,
how well we play together, and
s econd, how muc h we want to win.
"The whole league resDectsus
this year and we can go a long
way if we have the desire and
spirit, and right now we seem to
have it," Scholler concluded.

John Heft
■

,

'
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RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY

ACRES Of
FREE PARKING
3500 Socor Rd. Adjocant to W««tqat. Shopping Area
GIANT WALL TO WAIL

TOUDO. OHIO

■MA
IMIMn

■T CllSftllllt

"Explosively Funny.
Gags Come At Us As

If From a MachlneGun"
"THE FORTUNE COOKIE"
with Jack Lemmon. WalterMatthau
contlnous performances

HURRY FINAL WEEKSI
Boris Pasternack's
"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
6 academy awards
Matinees Wednesday,
Saturday & Sunday
:.,: ■;?; ' ■

'/. -.;■'■:: :■ :■:■': :"■:::•:•: :■:-:■:■:;•■:■:■:-■':■
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6 Key Reasons To
Interview Kroger
KROGER:
is the leading supermarket -in the area, third
largest in the world- •.

'iVOJD

. A3J

has a record in its Toledo Division of promoting men to key positions in Advertising, 3uying,
Merchandising and Operations mother Division s.
This continues to allow rapid advancement for
outstanding performers...
is expanding locally. Continuing growth means
advancement opportunities for leaders...
provides comprehensive training by experts designed to move you into positions of key responsibility early in your career...
offers excellent solary, pies benefits, includino Profit Snaring. . .
offorso o chance to
if ft were your own.

o business mnch as

for Wednesday, December 7, et tie nWwIrna,
Green See* tfceieoreify Pl«cea*e#»t Office.

TRAD TO BE HAD
Vintage traditional, at that. For the Gentleman of discriminating tastes, our clothing is a rare experience. Equally right, the
etceteras that are our specialty. A shopping tour in advance of
holiday is suggested.

THE DEN

Across from Harsh in an
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Hairston, Hendrix Combine For 61

I

BG Downs Cards
In Opener, 97-87
MUNCIE. Ind. ■ Bowling
Green's basketball team opened
its 1966-67 season with a comefrom-behind victory over the Ball
State Cardinals here last night.
The final score was 97- 87.
The Falcons were down 5243 at the half, but Al Hairston
and Rick Hendrix, BG's starting guards, both got hot in the
final half to pull out the win.
Hairston and Hendrix each
notched 18 points in the second
half, as Bowling Green outscored
the smaller Cardinals 54-35.
Hendrix finished with 32 points
for the night, as Hairston chipped in with 29.
Leading the Ball State attack,
which had a hot hand from outside, were Mack Sawyer, who
netted 20 markers, and Terry
Stillabower, who added 19.
The Falcons got into foul
trouble in the first half, as Walt
Platkowski, who was held to just
six points, Joe Henderson and

Wills Traded
PITTSBURGH (AP)- TheLos
Angeles Dodgers swung their
second big deal of the week
last night when they traded shortstop Maury Wills to the Pittsburgh Pirates. The Pirates are
shipping third baseman Bob
Bailey and shortstop Gene Michael to the Dodgers in the deal.

Al Dixon all collected threefouls.
Hairston got his hot hand early
in the second half, hitting 11
of the Falcons' first 14 points
in the final 20 minutes.
After BG pulled to within four
points at 58- 54, Ball State moved
back ahead by seven to nine points
until the midway mark in the
second half.
The Falcons began chipping
away at the Cardinals' lead, until Hairston pulled Bowling Green
within a point, 78-77, with a
basket with 6 06 remaining.
Al Dixon put BG ahead to stay,
83- 82, with a pair of free throws
with about four minutes to play.
Henderson then stole the ball,
and scored on a layup to push
the Falcons' lead to three points.
The game had several lead
changes, with Bowling Green
leading early, theCardlnals pulling out to a large lead just
before halftime, and the Falcons
regaining the lead to stay on
Dixon's free tosses.
Last night's win marked the
second consecutive win for BG
over Ball State. The Cards dropped a 91-74 decision in Anderson Arena last year.
Tomorrow, the Falcons will
host the Tigers from Wittenberg

leers Out To Prove!
Themselves Tonight s

By T!M CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team
will
be out trying to prove two
at 8 pjn. BG trails in the serthings tonight. One, that their
es between the schools, 9-1,
as Wittenberg won nine straight 10-1 victory over Campus Club
was really no fluke, and two,
before the Falcons stopped their
that
Toledo is not unbeatable.
string in the 1963-64 season.
The Falcon icers have never
SCORING
defeated a University of Toledo
BGU
BSU
Hairston
29 Sawyer
20 hockey team. The Rockets took
Hendrix
32 Stillabower 19 three games of three both last
Dlxon
16 Huth
8 year, and the season before last,
Platkowski
6 J. Miller
10 with the Bowling Green skaters
Henderson
7 Shumaker
2 getting drubbed in four of the
Assenheimer 6 B. Miller
2 six contests.
BG coach Bill Little feels toBenedict
_1_ Haney
17
night's
game will hinge on the
TOTAL
°7 Kitchens
9
TOTAL
87 play of freshman goalie Fred
Caverzan. "If Freddie has a
Bowling Green
43 54-97 good game, we could beat ToleBall State
52 35-87 do," Little said yesterday, "but
we're going to have to play one
Tomorrow's Lineup
helluva hockey game to knock
WITTENBERG
them off," he added.
No. Name
Pos. Ht.
With the addition of P.J. Ny55 Don Corfman
F
6-3
itray,
Rick Allen and Dick
21 Mike Duermi t
F
6-4 Waring, the Bowling Green offensive attack should be greatly
53 Levi Wingard
C
6-4
improved over last year's, which
23 Jim Appleby
G
6-0
netted just four goals versus
15 Jim Osborne
G
5-9
Rocket
goalie Joe Jakabs. The
BOWLING GREEN
No. Name
Pos. Ht. Rockets, on the other hand, hit
the net for 21 tallies in the
F
35 Walt Piatkowski
6-8
three games.
31 Joe Henderson
6-4
According to TU coach Bill
15 Al Dixon
C
6-9
MitcbjC.", and many members of
33 Rich Hendrix
G
6-0
the Rocket team, Toledo will
25 AI Hairston
•
6-0
win by "six or seven goals."
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Injuries Darken

way, of course. "Unless we
play a terrible game, like the
final game last season, we should
be in the game all the way,"
Little commented.
"Our defensemen have been
looking real good in practice this
week," Little went on to say.
"especially John Aikin andWally
Gansser.
If the defense can
give Freddie some help, we could
go into Saturday's game with
Denison with a 2-0 record."
Toledo comes Into the game
with a record of 2-0 this season,
and with high scoring forwards
like Randy Counter and Mike
Billiard, BG's defense may get
one of its stlffest tests of the
season.
The game will be played at
the Toledo Sports Arena, following the Toledo Blades-Fort
Wayne
International Hockey
League game.
Admission Is
free to students.
Tomorrow, the Falcons will
travel down 1-75 to Lima, where
they will take on the Denison
Redmen. Game time for that
game will be 12 noon, and is
to be held in the new Lima
Arena.
In last year's meeting with
Denison, the Falcons registered
a 6-0 whitewashing in Oberlin's
outdoor arena. Little hopes BG
can do the same thing tomorrow.
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Kent State Matmen's Hopes
Hosts MAC
Swim Relays
By ALEX ANGELLE
Sports Writer
Kent State University will host
the 1966-67 Mid-American Conference Swimming Relays tomorrow at 2 p.m. It is 14th annual
meeting of the MAC swimming
teams.
Marshall and Toledo, which do
not have swimming teams, will
not be represented.
Bowling Green's finmen will
Invade the KSU pool with high
hopes of grabbing top honors In
the competition. It will mark the
Falcons' season opener, as well
as the opener for the other
Mid-Am teams.
Western Michigan, last year's
champion, will return with a
strong bid for a repeat performance.
"This is a hard meet to
figure," said BG coach Tom
Stubbs, "You can never predict
very accurately who will win;
It's anybody's guess."
In the past, the MAC Relays
have been a bugaboo to Bowling
Green teams. The Falcons have
had little success in previous
Relays, but they are in "good
physical and mental condition"
for this one, according to Stubbs,
who is very optimistic about the
team's chances to win the meet.
One of the reasons Stubbs is so
optimistic is the report that freestyler Mike Sundberg will be able
to participate, Sundberg sustained a shoulder injury earlier
in practice, but he will be ready
for tomorrow's meet.
One of the main varsity events
is the 500- yard crescendo relay,
in which the first swimmer goes
50 yards, the second 100 yards,
the third swims 150 yards, and
the fourth man finishes up the
remaining 200 yards.

By ARMAS BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
The defending Mid-American
Conference championship Falcon
wrestling squad opens its 1966
campaign in a quadrangular meet
In Kalamazoo tomorrow at 1p.m.
Competing against the Falcons
will be host Westemi Michigan,
Kent State and Ashland College.
This is the fifth annual meet
between these teams, with Kent
edging BG 64-62 last year.
Although Falcon Coach Bruce
Bellard says his team looks good
and ready to go, the injury list
is about as long as his arm.
Cralg Bowman, second In the
MAC last season as a sophomore
at 177, was expected to wrestle
In the new weight class of 191,
but he is presently hobbling around campus on crutches with
a bad knee.
Warren Hartman, a regular
most of last season at 145, will
be watching the Falcons from the
bench for awhile, due to a shoulder injury.
Two sophomores, who Bellard
had hoped could step into starting
roles, are also hurt. Ken Mara/on (123) has torn knee ligaments and Bill Smith (137) is
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also injured. Keith Clark, who
Bellard was hoping could replace
the injured Bowman, has bruised
ribs and also is out of action.
Bellard picks the Flashes as
the favorite tomorrow. With
two conference champions back,
he said they may have one of
the best teams in their history.
"Western Michigan is also
much improved," said Bellard,
"and they have everyone back
except for two. It should be
a good battle between the Broncos
and us for second place."
The BG coach does not think
that Ashland is improved over
last season, when they came
in last.

This year the length of the
matches have been reduced from
nine to six minutes. "It is an
experiment in our league to reduce stalling," Bellard said.
The tenative BG lineup for
tomorrow is: Paul Oberst (123),
Ted Clark (130), Bob Bardwell
or Ron Ruuska (137), George
Oliver (145), Joe Krisko (152),
Dan Ternes (160), George Ross
(167), Ron Hallo or Bill Maloof (177), Jim Noltlng (191) and
Gary McDaniel (HWJ.
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DASHING
HABERDASHERY
Should the gentleman have his
heart set upon receiving shirts
for Christmas, the Proprietor
would like to call your attention
to the many new colours and fabrics now stocked. Be they white,
solid or striped, such shirts in
traditional styles are indeed a
welcome gift.
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